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to the city and his work In a few
weeks.ELD DAY TOGREAT RALLY Fl

of the world, in this trying hour,
when God's prophetic alarm clock
Is about to i call the Savior back,
is . In the acceptance of Christ."
He, declared that Christ's, return
promised by him in Matthew
xxiv will be In this generation.

. Nobody ever lost 'business by; at-
tending to his own business. j,SEASONWEST SflLEM FISH

50 cars of. green fruit from Dal-
las, ; or approximately half of the
amount they had signed' up,: Some
growers had cleaned up their
crop,, .while others will, have ;.a
considerable carry over of fruit to
dry."'!;" "

,

i Opinions differ here as to the
time the drying will start. It 's
prboable, however, that' some fruit
will have to be cared for by Sep-
tember 1, lor possibly a few days

North Fourteenth Street Prune Shipments
Cease From Dallas

Bishop . Johnson Wilh Hold
1 Rousing Meeting Next

; Wednesday
.? Playground to Close With

.. Appropriate Event earner, l- .,.'
No brown rot has developed in

Several Hearings Set ' '

:

; By Service Commission

. Hearing of the application In-

volving an extension of the Pcf-t-lan-
d

Railway, Light &, Power com-
pany's lines on : the Sandy - boule-
vard .has been set for September
4 in Portland. '

. . '
, Other hearings-se- t by the public
service commission yesterday fol-
lows:) '

September 5, Salem, reappor-
tionment of costs of overhead
crossing at Oakland.

; September 5, Salem, reappor-
tionment of costs of overhead
crossings at Wilbur and Suther-Ii- n.

(
'

.

- September 9, Salem, suspension
of Salem street railway tariff.

September 9, Salem, suspension
of: Eugene street railway tariffs.

(
' September 16; Salem, demur-

rage recovery sought by Silver
Falls Timber company from Oregon-W-

ashington Railroad & ; Nav-igati- on

company.

. On ; Wednesday evening, Augusi
27, a general rally will be held in
the' West Salem unfinished Meth-
odist church. This will be tthe
first appearance in Salem .of the
distinguished Methodist Bishop
Eben j S. Johnson of; Cape Town,
South Africa. Bishop Johnson is

Plans are being made for a
huge field day program to be held
late next week at the North Four-
teenth street playground as a fit-
ting close 'Of the summer play-
ground; season, which will end a
week from Friday. The play-
ground, as well as the South Sa-

lem playground at the Lincoln
school, was opened June 29.

During the two months that, the
play has been directed under the
supervision of trained .workers,
hundreds., of ; Salem , youngsters
have visited' the grounds, taking

i
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in the northwest for a few' months
and' will - be .welcome to Salem on

WhizzBasi
We have sold out our
agency at 186 So. High
St. and . must sell our
used cars. See these
cars and compare our
prices. ; ij : '.

; 1923 Gardner,' riew
tires, fine mechanical'
condition, , 5 bearing
crank shaft and every '

thirig, $850.
-- 1921 Doclge, fine me-
chanical condition, fine '

shape, $500.
Light Overland, 1921

model, run less than
1000 miles, ' v

Many others to chose
from.

Courtesy Treatment .
'

Burdett Albas
Motor Co.

Gardner Pistributors
Phone 1828 :

that occasion.
The three Methodist churches in

Salem will be represented by their

Shipment of green prunes for
the eastern market will come to a
sudden halt in , Dallas today.
Denny &. company ; gave orders
Wednesday morning by telephone
to the local plant authorizing
them to notify all growers to
cease picking and to . stop packing
operations Thursday. i: '

,

Cracking of , prunes from the
recent rain , was assigned as the
cause for the move. , The decision
to cease shipment came like a
bolt out of the blue for yesterday
buyers were at work among . the
growers and notification was sent
to prune men to pick their prunes
as' fast as possible, notwithstand-
ing the rain. ' .. j ;

The cracking has , been slight
and is of no consequence whatever
Boj 'far as drying , is . concerned,
local - prune men state.,! A con-
tinued rain will have a bad effect,
however, as the fruit is ripening
rapidly.

'

i
,

,
- .The dropping out of the green

prune shippers at the ' height of
their ; season means that, a larger
amount will be dried here than
had been anticipated. The pack-
ers shipped out between- - 40 and

ministers and short -- talks from A

the prunes taken in here, . and a
very careful check was kept on
this during the operations of the
green fruit packers. ;

: i'
It is, entirely possible that some-

thing other than the cracking of
the prunes has caused the cutting
off of tho shipments. . tt was pre-
dicted on the . start- - from many
points that prunes were , being
taken too green and it is. possible
the condition of the first cars nt
the market had something to do
with the fear or the effects of the
rain. . If-.--

. .The prunes handled this week
have been jof much better quality,
aside from a small percentage pt
cracked ones, than had been han-
dled earlier.

: v j '
, : - :

Marcus Is Improving- -
Rapid progress toward recovery

is being made by A,. F. Marcus,
of the Doughton &. Marcus hard-
wire firm, who suffered a light
stroke of paralysis on June 28,
Mr, Marcus and i his fam ily are
now. at Neskowin and It is expect-
ed that he will be able to return

DOCTOR SCOTT
laymen. There will also be a choir
of over 50 voices composed of the
singers. from all four of the

4, -churches. In addition to this dis-
trict Superintendent E. K. Gilbert LEASwill be present and make a short
talk. This occasion.will be one. of
the most interesting that could be
held, i

"

j . ": i
' ,

.The Methodists of West Salem
under stupendous .difficulties have
been building a church. They' have
it under cover and they, are ready
now to hold meetings in the .build-
ing. .' ItT is occasion for rejoicing,
an occasion for felicitation and an
occasion that .will be fittfngljr cel-
ebrated with ' the appearance'! of
this great bishop vin the pulpit vv

The new church has been named
Thomas Burgess 4Ford; Memorialj
church and is one of the handsom-
est 'smaller structures in the Ore-
gon, conference. , ..; f i ?

The laymen appointed from the
other churches are ' Leslie, II. C.
Leavenworth; Jason Lee to be ap-
pointed,- and ' the First - Church

part in the. athletic games, swim-
ming events, races and story tell-
ing hours-- , i . .' ... . ;

Just how many youngsters were
on the grounds this year has not
been ascertained as a complete
check has not yet been taken. The
Soiuth Salem playground was ad-

ded this 'year, under, the supervis-
ion 'of. Miss aDnta Robblns, a stu-
dent at OAC, and has had a daily
attendance of . between r 50 and 75
younsters. The North Fourteenth
street playground, an established
institution, had more to offer in
amusement as a special swimming
pojol had been constructed. The
work here was In charge of Miss
Grace Snook and Leslie Sparks.
Cdol weather and a ban upon the
pojol for nearly a week tended to
cut down the attendance this year
and the other playground attract-
ed many that had gone to the
N4rth Salem playground in pre-
vious years. The attendance how-
ever, was more than 14)0 each day,
on an average. ;

; jWith fruit picking In full sway
and the hop yard attracting many
families, the work .is being wound
up1 for the year, as the youngsters
are accompanying their families
tot the orchards and hop yards. .

STNDaRDIZED CASH STORES

! StftCfr DISPOSAL SALE f
This is not a sale of odds and ends or of goods for

w,hich there is only occasional use. Every one of these
bargains represents a big saving on goods that everyone
actually uses and needs every day. ; These prices are
good for two days, only TODAY!

.- - 'f - i - :.-'-

: Off on Port-o-Pho- ne portable phono--
--iH tT YT graphs. The best portable on the mar--

in ket. Regular $30 model now $25.50
. "SEETHISLJ

'

U ;;; -
! Khaki Shirt3 ' Ladies' Knickers
f Heavy weight, full cut, coat Our complete stock of ladies'

style khaki shirts. Regularly Khaki knickers, J originally
11.25, i ' priced from) $1.65 to $2.25.

- - Now all In the same lot to close

yDC
$1.00Athletic Underwear JL i

! We will continue selling bur i Big Yank Shirts ?

. 83c athletic underwear at We will continue selling Big.
i. - : A'gr Yank chambray shirts, sizes"

iL j
' fHC ''HV i4-17- .. regularly $1, v

!'' a suits $1.25 ,,J:L :

! 'New stock rubbers. Rolied ). PrufO Shoe Oil
edge and heary sole. Dixie I Regular 50c cans, t Best shoe
Brand, air sizes. oil on the market.

: $1.19 : 50c
i Hunting Coats f .New Pup Tents

i New army pup tents. Maker Water repellant stag shirts. flandy tarpaunn8 Regularly
.The idea! hunting coat, J 3.2 5 for tent alone.: Now com- -,

plete with polea and pins for ,

! 5i50 .. ;v$2.49::;l:
t; Officers Shoes" "

i ireW
1 o n OMITScl

, , A new line of officers' shoes :

that is a dandy. Extra heary Real Black Bear O. D. wool
sole. All sizes. No. X100, shirts. Regularly $3.25.

: w. j , Hood WurkshuCamp btOVeS This Is a heavy weight can-T- he

sure meal gasoline camp Tasr shoe. "Built like an auto
store. Large size, two burners, tire." Hard to bea for a boy's
wind shield. One of the rery shoe or light work shoe. , Reg-be- st

on the market. Regular aiarly $3.45

$2.39
Army Folding

. . . . Lanterns... .. 69c Buckets ..
fold,ng....... 72c

Army Knife and Fork, Heary army Shoe LacesReclaimed ... I .Sc 6 pairs 25c
Aluminum Containers with r. Moccasin pac Shoes. High,

canvas holders ...... . .35c tops. All sizes ..... .$6.45

189 North Commercial Street. j Salem, Oregon
'

" - t - .
-

. J

'
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Attempt tO ExtOrt f lOney throught the medium of a letter
i IS Frustrated Bv PolirP which he writer, said was seeped

in deadly Kerms that might pro--
! MILWAKE5H. Aug. 21 SSLW-fT- S

frUrated by

An attempt to extort $25 from and a young
Joseph Uihlein a member of an man giving the name of Roy L.
old and wealthy family here Schultz Is held for investigation.
i-- . i

"

T- "F.. 1

A Wonderful: New Invention
Promises Great Changes

: Dr, O. L. Scott na Jnst leased
a new machine called' the Neuro-calomet- er,

a highly sensitive in-

strument for,' allocating ' spinal
trouble by heat variations. The
invention was : made after years
of study by Dr. G. B. Palmer and
Dr. D.i D. Evins of the Palmer
School of Chiropractic.

"The Neurocalometer," stated
Dr.' Scott in discussing the inven-
tion, j"is based on several funda-
mental facts In the theory of chir-
opractic. Chiropractic rests
broadly on four premises. ; We
believe that disease can be traced
to subluxations of the vertebrae,
to nerve pressure and to barriers
in nerve transmission. A cub-luxat- ed

. vertebra is one partially
dislocated 'sub because the dis-
location is a minor one or is In-

complete. A pressure on a nerve
center causes a positive barrier
and a negative nerve transmis

SALEM ALBANY'
WOODBURN CORVALLIS

John L. Brady. ,
j ; ;

iety Diiy H
Bishop Johnson has a great

spirit. He is described as a speak-
er of force and certain it is he has
a big reputation in religious work.
His presence there should result
in a big crowd being in attend-
ance. The meeting will begin at
7:30 p. m.

i st TT Tl

off JreopJle
Road Bonds to Be Retiredsion, which we seek to remove by

an adjustment; of the subluxated By Treasurer's Payment $part;! in order to bring about
negative pressure and a positive

buy j their groceries at Busick's standardized stores.
Why does this vast number of housewives preferjjefferson Myers, state treasurer.transmission of nerve messages. yesterday was authorized by the"When nerves are pressing Busick's? The answer is Quality Groceries at Econ- -state, highway commission to pay

out of the state highway fund theagainst one another we have what
might be called' a short circuit or amount of $100,000 In retiring an omy rnces wun courteous, n.rricient oervice. ,

Two Solos By Gingrich t

Scheduled for Tonight

Two vocal selections will be of-
fered by Oscar Gingrich for the
Cherrian band concert in Wlllson
park tonight. The program (ar-
ranged by Oscar Steelhammer,! di-
rector, is the same as was given
in Mt. Angel last night. Next
Tuesday, will feature another of
the request programs. , It is ex-
pected that the male quartet! and
tEe clarinet duet will appear: on

equal amount of road bonds whicha holbox," explained Dr. Scott;
"The same thing occurs when ver mature Sept. 1, 1924. : -
tebrae are subluxated, inflamma These securities are a part oftion land heat being produced at
these! points of resistance. The
purpose of the Neurocalometer is

the cooperative bonds issued . in
the year 1917 to match federal
appropriations for post and forest

. Silver Leaf Lard Cascade lure Lard
T ' No. 5 Pail No. 5 Pail

73c - 73cin being able tq detect these, min roads. There has previously been
retired $365,750 of the bondedute differences In heat created by

crossed " nerves, and recordingthe program. I j debt of the state on account ofthem." 'The concert for tonight Is as highway bonds. No new highwayWhen the Neurocalometer wasfollows::... , :! bond oblfgatlons have been incur
Cavalcave march, Chambers : red during the current year.first presented to Chiropractic,

tests were made by the United

Fancy Newly Smoked and Sugar Cured Cottage
I Rolls, lb. . i. ....24c
Fancy Siigar Cured Picnics, nice size for roasting,
I lb. ... i , ...22c

Medley overture, "In the Shad-
ows." Williams; Sunnyland waltz-
es, Rosner; (Dear California);
popular numbers; vocal solos.

Advextists make reportStates bureau of standards at
Washington, and the report was
returned by experts that it accu
rately registered thermal differ FOREST GROVE. Or., Aug. 21.For You Alone," and VWhy Did

Kiss That Girl?" Oscar Gin ences! of l- -l 00th of a degree cen annual conference of Seven-

th-Day Adventists here todaygrich, the latter number will be tigrade. Dr. B. J. Palmer has
now applied tor six patents on the devoted considerable time to itssung by request; overture. Morn
invention in 17 countries. Alling. Noon and Night in Vienna. routine business. President Nor

4

4

' 4

i
I

Suppe; Humoresque, Dvorak ; se-- ar now pending. wood's annual report showed that
substantial gains had been madelection, "Chimes of Normandy,"

Laurcndeau; Apollo march, King; in! each department. ,, .
Star Spangled Banner. IE. W Nelson, business man

HAZEL GREENI ager of the sanitarium, a confer
List of Green Prunes enco institution, gave his annual

Premium Hams, Premium Empire Fancy
Half or Whole Breakfast LiBhtweicht

j Bacon Bacon, lb. 32c

Lb. 31c Lb. 42c B
: Squares, lb. 18c

49-l- b. Sack Vim Hard Cl OQ Crown I fyo
I Wheat Flour ....... $l.QV Flour l......... t!)l.U(i

We. believe Vim Flour at For the information of
this price to be the best those that have not pur--
value, of any flour in this chased their supply of
market. 24c per sack less flour, the wholesale price ;
than present wholesale all high grade flour, , is '
price. ; 2.05 per sack at the mill. '

To Move Over Week-En- d
report, which showed the institu-
tion to be in a prosperous condi
tion. The total number of paLast of the green prunes will tients admitted for the fiscal yearcs ending June 30, 1924, was 2160be picked and shipped over the

week-en- d and probably wind up"ll(Q)F6

Mrs. N. P. Williamson and
daughters, Mildred, Bertha and
Rosalie and son Will, spent Thurs-
day in Portland; shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunigan,
Er., pent the week-en- d at the
coast

Maix Woods Is at the Hot
Sprinjgs. ,

Miss Fay Spaulding and friend,
Miss Young, of Salem, visited the

The charitable work done and the
discounts allowed, amounted . tothe season, is the concensus of

opinion of a number of growers
and shippers. Operations at pres-
ent are almost at a standstill.

more than $6000. A. new unit,
43 feet square is being added, oneWeek-Eii- d Price floor of which will be used for anFruit received during the v last assembly room. Lday of two has been cracked by At 7:30 p. m.. Elder G. W- -

'
r t

' iThat Spell
k
Savings to You

Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz .....1 32c
neighborhood Tuesday to plan for
class in music to begin in Dari Gold Milk, 3 Cans i . 25cWhite, pastor of the Tabernaclethe rain to such an extent that

one packing plant had to put on
an ; increased force yesterday to
sort the prunes.

church, Portland, spoke on "The
At quarterly meeting W. A. Second Coming of Christ the

Hope of the World."Picking was called off yester Dunnigan was elected delegate
and O. G. Looney, alternate to the

Fresh lot of Bacon squares.
Found ...............

Fresh lot.bacon nuggets
Pound.................

' 11("The alarming crime wave, the
ncreaslng divorces, the horrifyingannual conference to be, held at

day by Young & Wells, though
it was said the lay-o- ff would: be
temporary and the order Issued
to relieve congestion at the

suicide rate, the prevailing unrest.Portland in September.

4 Rolls White Cross Crepe
Toilet.Paper

:fcr .j25c r
3 Rolls 1000. Sheet Tissue

Mr and Mrs-- ; Archie McCorkle earthquakes in divers places, fam-
ines, floods and tidal waves, and
superabundance, are God's great

No. 5 Box Liberty Sodas

45c
5 Lb. Box Graham

, . Crackers

75c

and daughter Velma, and Claude
and Frank Lucanbeal have return-
ed from the coast. warning ;cry to a sin-sic- k worldAstonishment Is the emotion ex

Large can Hillsdale broken slice pineapple,
23c, 2 for . . . . . . . .. ..........

2 Large cans hominy,
2 fo r ............. i i ..... .

Small white beans, i
. .Pound . . - . A .1 . U . . .1 ...... . .

Fresh Bulk Cocoa, ;

3 Pounds .......... i. ............ ..
7 Bars Sunny Monday- - i f

Soap .... .... . . . . . .... . i . . . . . . w.

that deliverance draweth nigh,"Helen Davis is suffering, from

.....14
... 19c
... 45c
... 25c
..., c
... 19c
... 25c

5c
...35c
... 19c

perienced by your relatives when
you make good. declared Elder WThite. "The hopesore throat. ; 25c

VOLUNTEER ROWS TO RESCUE OF FAMILY IMPRISONED BY
WORST POTOMAC RIVER FLOOD IN YEARSLittle Fairy Toilet , f

Scap .................. . . . . . . . . ,! . . . ..
12 Oz. Can Schillings Baking '

!

5.........Powder ....... . . . .. . .
A good medium size orange'.

4

Fancy Peaberry Coffee

Freshly Roasted and
Steel Cut

3 Lbs. $1;07

i 4

Pocket Tin Tuxedo
Tobacco

3 for 29c
1 Pound Tuxedo Tobacco

85c
( :

Dozen J. ..... r. . ....
" """" JAR TRIMMINGS

4 Packages heavy jar
rubbers . .

2 Packages Kerr eelf scaling
, lids v.....,..................,...

1 Package Kerr wide mouth
Hds

1 Package Kerr Jar caps
'complete ............ . . ... . . . . .

1 Package Kerr wide mouth

25c
25c
15c
25c
35c
25c
27c

.......caps .......... .

Mason Zinc lined caps.
Dozen ............. ........... . i

Economy caps, j:
Dozen .v . .... J.J.. . . . ;

til . , - i

U - r . . .
- 1 .

v " - - cr ' - n
h l .C' ' ::..- , ,-- ii
Iff '

- -- frn

Every article sold in the Busick's stores is backed by
our PURCHASE PRICE REFUND GUARANTEE.
Please remember this important feature of our service.

BUY FROM A STORE WITH THE

ORANGE COLOR FRONT
- It's Your Guarantee of Service Plus Quality

Closing Gut Men's, Boys, Ladies',
ShCHild ren s oes

If you can find the kind and size you can get
wearing shoes at considerable under actual worth.

ii ww.h..u.i'W'.nii"flfrtift i".' Tii pirn 09 itwifii

ThouMnds of persons were made
liomeless In th valley of th Poto-
mac, --and . the damage amount to

' :phONE56C.
The flood la Gle worst that has
been; expertenoed - In thlrty-flv- e
rears. The balght the water reach--d

fa yoia tectlonji. f fewq t7

the above photograph. v A membi
oil volunteer rescue squad rowed
to-- the .front porch of this floods
Jbeand hocte offer fTT-?c- , i

254 N. CO:,lfL. j


